
1. The Historic Copper Mine Route
This is a self-drive tour through the region’s historic copper mining towns. The copper mining history dates back to 1685 when Simon van der 
Stel’s search for gold led him to discover copper at Carolusberg. Commercial copper mining commenced in 1852 and drew to a close in 2004. 
The Okiep Copper Company (OCC), or “Jan Komponie” as the locals referred to it, was once a well-known industry leader in the copper mining 
sector. This route will take you on a journey through Carolusberg, Springbok, Concordia, Okiep, Alexander Bay, Hondeklip Bay and Nababeep.

We trust that your copper mining town experience will be one to remember.

Town Historical Background Tourist Attractions

Alexander Bay  Copper ore was conveyed in bags from Kodas in the Richtersveld down the Orange River  » Alexander Bay Museum
 to the shores of Alexander Bay for shipping purposes by Sir James Alexander in 1836.  

Hondeklip Bay After copper deposits were discovered by Governer Simon van der Stel’s expedition party,  » Messelpad Pass 
 a search began for a suitable harbour from where copper could be exported. In 1846 a  » Hondeklip Bay Harbour
 small harbour was built at Hondeklip Bay. Copper was transported by ox wagons from 
 the inland copper mines to Hondeklip Bay via Messelpad Pass between 1850 to 1852. 

Carolusberg  In 1865 a mine shaft was sunk at Carolusberg, by order of Governor Simon van der Stel,  » Simon van der Stel Mine
 in search of gold, but instead copper was discovered. Carolusberg was also recorded as one  » Diep Oor Mine
 of the richest copper mining plants in the operating era of the Okiep Copper Company (OCC). » Copper Rock Tourism @ 078 518 5495

Springbok  Springbok is the South-African town where the first commercial mining operations  » The Blue Mine
 originated. Springbok’s copper mining history dates back to 1852. » Smelting Furnace
  » Old Cemetery 
  » All Saints Anglican Church 
  » Namakwaland Museum @ 027 718 8100

Concordia Concordia’s copper mining history also dates back to the 1800’s. Ore was transported  » Tweefontein Mine
 since 1876 from the Okiep station (today the Anglican Church, Saint Augustans Rectory)  » Granite Ore Bins
 to Port Nolloth with “Clara”, the old steam locomotive. » Cornish architecture

Okiep  Copper was discovered here in 1855, which makes Okiep the second oldest mining  » Cornish Pumphouse
 town in South-Africa after Springbok. » The View Point at the Okiep Big Hole
  » Smoke Stack 
  » Ship Engine (electricity generator for  
   mining operations in Okiep)
  » Photo collection at the Okiep Country  
   Hotel @ 027 744 1000

Nababeep  Nababeep is historically the last copper mining town of the OCC which closed down  » Nababeep Mine Museum 
 in 2004. » Morning Glory Viewpoint

3. The Nama Culture Route
Culture enthusiasts can experience the Nama culture by eating dinner cooked in a traditional fashion on an open fire in an iron pot, sleep in a 
Nama hut and listen to the stories told by Nama elders. Tourists can also sit around the fire at night and experience Nama dancing and singing.

Town Historical Background Tourist Attractions

Steinkopf  This is where a Rhenish Mission Station was opened  » Kinderlê
 for the Nama people in the area.  » Kookfontein Rondawels (Experience Nama cuisine and dancing)

Eksteenfontein  Here the Nama culture can be traced back to its  » Museum 
 nomadic status.  » Nama cuisine 
  » Nama story-telling, dancing and singing 

Kuboes  The Nama capital of the Richtersveld.  » Nama being taught at the primary school 
  » Nama cuisine 
  » Nama huts 
  » Nama dance groups 

Pella  The Nama people’s tracks can also be followed to Pella. » Museum

5. The Clara Steam Locomotive Route
Clara is the name given to the steam locomotive which transported the copper ore from the inland copper mining towns to the harbour at Port 
Nolloth from where it was shipped to foreign markets. Tourists can go on a 4x4 or hiking trail along Clara’s former railway line that starts in 
Nababeep at the mine museum, where Clara is parked, and ends at Okiep where the locomotive was parked for many years after her last journey.

Town Tourist Attractions

Okiep  This historic copper mining town is the oldest mining town in the Southern Hemisphere. The current Anglican Rectory was 
the location of the original Okiep railway station.

Stuierkraal  A Cornish structure along the N7 between Okiep and Steinkopf where Clara, the steam locomotive, used to stop for water.

Steinkopf  Here tourists can visit the site of the old hotel that housed Clara’s passengers. 

Port Nolloth  This is where Clara’s journey ended and from where her cargo was shipped off to foreign markets.

6. The Namakwa Fountain Route 
Several towns in Namakwaland are named after fountains (“fonteine”) or rivers. Back in the day, when travellers discovered a fountain or river 
on their journey, they tended to stay longer at the specific spot, and in some cases they even made these stopover spots their permanent 
residence. In some cases these water sources are still active. 

Tourists can visit these villages and towns and enjoy their warm hospitality, as well as listen to the stories of how people made a living here 
with scarce water resources. The scarcity of water is also visible in the type of fauna and flora in these areas. Towns and villages on this route 
have developed as tourist attractions in their own right.

Town Tourist Attractions

Loeriesfontein  Loeriesfontein was established by and named after a party of Voortrekkers who stopped at a fountain in the area 
in order to listen to the sounds made by loerie birds.

Leliefontein  This mission station was established by the Reverend Barnabas Shaw in the 19th century. Leliefontein has a 
Methodist community, and the Methodist Church and pastorate have both been classified national monuments.

Steinkopf (Kookfontein) Steinkopf was founded in 1819 by the Rhenish Mission Society as a mission station for the Nama people in the 
area. Steinkopf was originally known as Kookfontein or the town of the Rondehuise (referring to Nama huts). 

Eksteenfontein  The fontein (“fountain”) in the name Eksteenfontein refers to a traditional story, told by die Nama elders, of an 
ancient fountain near the Stink River.

Okiep (Brakfontein) The name is derived from the Nama word ugieb which means “the great, brackish spring”. Okiep has a rich 
copper-mining history. During the late 1800s and early 1900s the mine at this town became known as one of 
the richest copper mines in the world.

Aggeneys  The town of Aggeneys was named after Aggedap, the name of a Bushman who lived in the area. It is also the 
Khoisan word for “place of water”.

Brandvlei  Brandvlei is situated approximately 150 km north of Calvinia near the Sak River Valley in the heart of the 
Bushmanland area. The town was named after a trekboer with the surname Brandt. Brandvlei lies close to 
Swartkop where the famous Verneukpan is situated.

Sanddrift  Sanddrift is known historically as the place where the Nama people were driven to after diamond-mining 
operations started on the Atlantic coastline in the early 1900s.

Springbokfontein/  Springbok is located on the former farm Melkboschkuil which belonged to Jakobus Cloete. In 1852 the farm 
Melkboschkuil/Springbok  was bought for £750 from the Cloete family by a mining company, Phillips & King, which established a copper 

mine on Melkboschkuil, the first commercial copper-mining operation in South Africa.

7. The Museum Route
The museums exhibit the historical and cultural lifestyles of the people of the area. The detailed exhibits and information keep tourists occupied for hours.

Town Tourist Attractions

Loeriesfontein  This unique museum hosts a collection of various windmills (“windpompe”) and is situated on the grounds of the Baptist Church in town.

Nieuwoudtville Willemsrivier Museum is accommodated on the farm Willemsrivier. The farm was established in 1742. The museum is housed in 
the old Anglo Boer War jail on the farm. The original bars are still in the building. Exhibitions include household items of the period.

Calvinia This museum is housed in a complex of buildings of which the Jewish Synagogue forms the centre. The exhibits portray the 
lifestyle of the people in the area. Fine examples of old implements, the work of Cape silver and copper smiths, and furniture 
made from indigenous wood like cedar, stinkwood and yellowwood can be seen. The history of sheep and wool farming in the 
area is also elaborately displayed in a separate area.

Williston An early mission station inaugurated on 29 March 1884. The museum is also used for religious and cultural events.

Fraserburg Die “Ou Pastorie” was built in 1856 for Reverand Carl Bamberger, the first minister of the newly established congregation. 
It was the first formal building in the village and has a unique floor plan as four of the interior walls are curved. In the early 
1970s a new parsonage was built and the old building became known as the “Ou Pastorie”. In the mid 1980s the “Ou 
Pastorie” was turned into a museum. It presently is a living museum and it also has a unique exhibition of Karoo fossils.

8. The Afrikaans Route
Afrikaans is the dominant language in most of the towns in the Namakwa region. Tourists can experience the language by visiting the villages and towns 
along the route where every restaurant, guesthouse and filling station can assist them in Afrikaans. You will hear Afrikaans spoken everywhere you go.

 Sutherland  Calvinia  Williston  Brandvlei  Nieuwoudtville  Loeriesfontein

 Garies  Charkas  Kamieskroon  Hondeklip Bay  Kleinzee/Koingnaas  Komagas 

 Buffelsrivier  Springbok  Maatjieskloof  Bergson  Okiep  Nababeep 

 Concordia  Steinkopf  Vioolsdrift  Port Nolloth  Eksteenfontein  Lekkersing

 Alexander Bay  Khubus  Pofadder  Pella  Aggeneys  Onseepkans

 Nourivier  Leliefontein  Klipfontein  Paulshoek  Rooifontein  Sandrift

 Gladkop  Bulletrap  Goodhouse  Tankwa Fraserburg Witbank

9. Mountain Hiking Trails
The mountainous and unspoilt character of the nature reserves presents the opportunity to nature lovers to enjoy unique hiking experiences.

Nature Reserves and National Parks Tourist Information Hiking Trails

Akkerendam Nature Reserve The reserve (2 750 ha) was declared in 1962, making it  » Kareeboom Trail (6.3 km)
(Calvinia) the oldest reserve in the Northern Cape Province. » Hantamspiek Trail (10.2 km)
  » Sterboom Trail (23.3 km)

Oorlogskloof Nature Reserve The trails here are in a pristine environment with  » Rock Pigeon Trail (52.2 km)
(Nieuwoudtville) rustic accommodation. Trails vary from easy to  » Rameron Pigeon Trail (52.4 km) 
 difficult (category 2–7.5), with excellent trail » Leopard Trap Day Hike (15.5 km)
 facilities. » Rietvlei Day Hike (17.9 km)
  » Saaikloof Day Hike (4 km)

Tankwa Karoo National Park Surrounded by the Roggeveld and Klein Roggeveld 
 Mountains, the park has numerous mountain hiking trails.

10. Stargazing Trails
Beneath the Milky Way you will find the Karoo towns of Sutherland, Williston and Fraserburg. As there is little to no light “pollution” in this area 
and most nights are cloudless, it is ideal for star gazing.

Towns Tourist Information Tourist Attractions

Sutherland  The world’s greatest views of the stars in the southern night skies can be viewed at  » The South African Astronomical
 Sutherland. The town is situated 1 600 metres above sea level and is also home to the   Observatory (SALT)
 largest astronomical telescope in the Southern Hemisphere.

Williston Like Sutherland, Williston enjoys 80% starlight. 

Fraserburg Visitors to Fraserburg are usually in search of an undisturbed, simple lifestyle and eager 
 to indulge in stargazing and fossil-searching.

4. The Pilgrimage Route
On this route tourists can visit several churches and missionary stations in the Namakwa area that were established by the Rhenish Mission Society, 
the London Mission Society, the Church of England, the Roman Catholic Church, the Methodist Church, the Jewish Society and many other church 
organisations. These church organisations established both churches and schools in the area and contributed greatly to education and religion in the 
area. The pastors in charge of these churches also assisted in the negotiations for land and other rights for the local communities. 

We trust that you will be inspired by the relics and remains of the past decades which strived to preserve and develop religion in our communities.

Town Historical Background Tourist Attractions

Springbok  Springbok is rich in religious, historical and cultural heritage with » Synagogue (Namakwaland Museum)
 English, Dutch Reformed and Jewish influences that are visible in the  » Dutch Reformed Church/Die Klipkerk  
 architecture of the town. » All Saints Anglican Church 
  » Saint Peter and Paul Roman Catholic Church in  
   Maatjieskloof 
  » Saint Ann’s School for Girls under the management  
   of the mission’s nuns

Concordia  Founded in 1852 by Reverend Brecher from the Rhenish Missionary Society.  » Rhenish Missionary Church with its Cornish   
   architectural building style 

Kuboes  The town of Kuboes was founded in 1844 by Reverend Johan Hein of the Rhenish » The Johan Frederick Hein United Reformed Church  
 Missionary Society.    

Pella  A mission station was opened here in 1878. The Roman Catholic Church took » Roman Catholic Cathedral 
 over an already existing mission station from the London Missionary Society » Museum
 after it was closed down. It was reopened by the Roman Catholic Church.  » Mission/Convent School 

Kamieskroon  Roman Catholic Mission Station  » Kamieskroon Roman Catholic Church and Mission 

Leliefontein  Methodist Mission Station  »  Leliefontein Methodist Church (a national monument)

Nourivier  Methodist Mission Station  »  Nourivier Methodist Church and Primary School 

Soebatsfontein  United Reformed Community  » United Reformed Church and Primary School 

Steinkopf  The town was founded as a Rhenish Mission Station for the Nama people in the area.  » Dutch Reformed Church 

Calvinia  The historic town of Calvinia was influenced by various religions. There’s the story  » The Anglican Church
 of the demolishing of the Anglican Church in the Apartheid era, the Dutch Reformed  » The Dutch Reformed Church
 Church and even the Star of David. »  The Sinagogue that later became the Calvinia  
   Museum

2. The Historic Diamond Mine Route
Tourists can explore the Diamond Mine Route of the Namakwa region that stretches from Hondeklip Bay along the coast up to the Richtersveld along the 
mighty Orange River. Diamond mining industry leaders such as De Beers and Trans Hex have been practicing commercial mining for decades in this area. 
Small-scale diamond mining and deep-sea diamond diving are still the course of business in the area. The diamond mining history of the region has been 
captured in photos, and tourists are welcome to visit the exhibitions of the diamond mining history in the museums in Kleinzee and Alexander Bay.

Town Historical Background Tourist Attractions

Hondeklip Bay  Trans Hex conducted diamond mining operations in the area from 1974 to 2003. » Site of the Trans Hex mine workers’  
   hostel on the beachfront near the Aristia  
   shipwreck

Kleinzee/ Commercial diamond mining dates back to 1927 on the farm Kleyleyn Zee after Jack  » Kleinzee Museum
Koingnaas Carstens discovered diamonds on the farm the previous year. Alluvial diamonds were  » Diamond Coast Hiking Trail  
 commercially mined by De Beers in Kleinzee and Koingnaas. The village of Kleinzee  » Boulder Heritage Route
 was established in 1942 and Koingnaas during the 1970s.    (historic walk through the village of  
   Kleinzee)

Port Nolloth  Small-scale diamond recovery and deep-sea diamond diving.  » Port Nolloth Museum 

Alexander Bay  Alexander Bay’s diamond history dates back to 1925, and commercial diamond and  » Alexander Bay Museum
 deep-sea diamond diving are still in operation.  » Alexkor Mine is a South-African   
   government owned diamond mine

Sandrift  Diamond in the Sandrift area dates back to the 1970s. » Active commercial diamond mining is
   practiced in Sandrift/Barken


